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Queen’s Theatre Barnstaple    Landmark Theatre Ilfracombe    Box Office 01271 32 42 42



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 422

Jon Richardson
Tues 18 March p5

Ed Byrne
Thurs 1 May p6

Rich Hall
Sun 18 May p12

Josh Widdicombe
Wed 28 May p15

Return of The Grumpy 
Old Women
Mon 9 June p18

Sex in Suburbia
Thurs 18 Sept p37

Jethro
Fri 19 Sept p37

Hal Cruttenden - Tough Luvvie
Fri 26 Sept p37

Major funders & sponsors

COMEDY

NT Live (Encore): King Lear
Fri 16 May p11

The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe
Fri 23 & Sat 24 May p13

Pilton Community College
Presentation Evening
Thurs 3 July p24

Street Dance
Tues 5 to Thurs 7 Aug p38

Lee Club 
Mon 11 to Thurs 14 Aug p38

Carnival Workshops
Mon 18 to Thurs 21 Aug p38

Beneath the Waves
Thurs 28 & Fri 29 Aug p39

Sea Swamp
Mon 1 to Sun 7 Sept p39

Science@the Seaside
Sat 6 Sept p39

The Wave
Sat 6 & Sun 7 Sept p34

EDUCATION

NT Live (Encore): War Horse
Sun 23 & Sun 30 March p5

NT Live: King Lear
Thurs 1 May p6

Agatha Christie’s 
The Mousetrap
Mon 5 to Sat 10 May p7

RSC Live: Henry IV Part 1
Wed 14 May p9

NT Live (Encore): King Lear
Fri 16 May p11

The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe
Fri 23 & Sat 24 May p13

NT Live (Encore): 
The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the Night-Time
Thurs 29 May & Sun 1 June p16

The Unremarkable Death of
Marilyn Monroe
Wed 4 June p17

NT Live: A Small Family
Business
Thurs 12 June p19

The Ballad of Martha Brown 
Sat 14 June p23

RSC Live: Henry IV Part II
Wed 18 June p23

Private Lives
Fri 4 & Sat 5 July p24

NT Live (Encore): A Small
Family Business
Thurs 24 July p28

The Time Machine
Thurs 31 July p29

RSC Live: The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona
Wed 3 Sept p33

Private Peaceful
Tues 16 to Thurs 18 Sept p34

Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Sun 5 Oct p37

A Doll’s House
Sat 8 Nov p35

DRAMA

Birdsnest Theatre: Wash
Sun 11 May p9

Scamp Theatre: Pirate Gran
Tues 20 & Wed 21 May p12

The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe
Fri 23 & Sat 24 May p13

Universarama!
Sun 25 May p15

Little Howard’s 
Big Show For Kids
Sun 27 July p28

The Time Machine
Thurs 31 July p29

The Sooty Show
Fri 8 August p31

The Wave
Sat 6 & Sun 7 Sept p34

Jack and the Beanstalk
Sat 13 Dec to Sat 3 Jan p36

FAMILY



Monty Don
Sat 12 April p5

POETRY/TALKS

The Golden Age of Music Hall
Tues 10 & Weds 11 June p18

VARIETY

DANCE

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 3

Barnstaple Young Generation
Thurs 29 to Sat 31 May p15

ACT: Grease - The Musical 
Thurs 26 to Sun 29 June p24

99% Proof
Thurs 17 & Fri 18 July p27

Jesus Christ Superstar
Thurs 24 to Sat 26 July p28

Sex in Suburbia
Thurs 18 Sept p37

North Devon Sinfonia
Sat 10 May p9

Jan Sears
24 Feb to 7 April p40

J C Muzard
14 April to 30 June p40

Roger Ford 
30 June to 4 Aug p40

Colin J Broadbent
4 Aug to 14 Sept p40

Sara Clark
18 Aug to 27 Sept p40

Landmark Beer & 
Music Festival
Fri 2 to Mon 5 May p6

And Finally... Phil Collins
Sat 17 May p11

Joe Brown in Concert 
Sat 24 May p13

The Simon and Garfunkel Story
Sat 31 May p16

Lee Mead in Concert
Sun 1 June p16

An Evening with Jim Cregan 
& Ben Mills 
Thurs 5 June p17

The ELO Experience
Fri 6 June p17

The Rat Pack Vegas 
Spectacular Show
Sat 7 June p18

Forces Sweethearts
Thurs 12 June p19

Elkie Brooks
Sat 5 July p25

That’ll Be The Day
Sun 6 July p25

Talon
Sat 12 July p25

Supersonic 70s Show
Sat 19 July p27

Young Stars of the Future
Sat 19 July p27

Rock ‘n’ Roll Paradise
Fri 25 July p28

Arrival UK
Fri 1 August p29

Complete Madness
Fri 8 Aug p31

Sunwest Festival
Fri 22 to Mon 25 Aug p31

Roy Orbison & Friends 
Fri 29 Aug p33

Back to Broadway
Sat 30 August p33

Cavern Beatles
Thurs 11 Sept p37

Beyond the Barricade
Sun 14 Sept p37

Kerry Ellis
Fri 3 Oct p35

An Evening with Charlie
Landsborough
Sun 26 Oct p37

Jackson Live in Concert
Wed 29 Oct p37

Tenors Un Limited
Fri 21 Nov p37

80s Mania
Sat 22 Nov p35

Sunjay Brayne
Wed 21 May p13

Amy Newton and Jenna
Weds 11 June p19

Show of Hands with 
Miranda Sykes
Sat 29 Nov p37

MUSIC MUSICALS

CLASSICAL

The Nutcracker
Fri 31 Oct & Sat 1 Nov p37

BALLET

FOLK

Power Games
Sat 17 May p12

EXHIBITIONS

McCormack & Yarde Duo 
with the Elysian Quartet
Wed 14 May p11

Dani Wilde
Thurs 15 May p11

Keith Ball and his Jazzmen
Sat 4 Oct p37

The Big Chris Barber Band
Thurs 27 Nov p37

JAZZ/BLUES



Looking Forward
Our team get excited about what we do here at North Devon Theatres. Here some of them share what

they are looking forward to most in our new season...

Keeping in Touch
Did you know that you can receive our season brochure delivered straight to your in-box 3 times a year

with our greenmail service? Or that you can hear from us every week with our eNews bulletins, containing
all the latest news from NDT including all new shows on sale and a weekly reminder of what’s on? 

You can sign up for either or both by clicking on the Keep in Touch link on our website.

Debbie Hadley
Box Office

Carol Turner
Education

Alan Dodd
Director

‘‘A trip to the theatre with the
kids is a magical experience,
and I firmly believe in starting
them early!  We’re looking
forward to WASH, an
interactive adventure where
the audience can stay and
play with the actors and
props at the end of the
performance.  Universarama
looks like fun too, explaining
the secrets of the universe
using puppets and household
objects. (I think this will be
one for the mums and dads
too).  I’m also looking
forward to a good
swashbuckle with Pirate Gran
- let's face it, who could fail to
love a fearless cake baking
pensioner with a pet
crocodile?’’

‘‘I always get excited about the
summer workshop
programme, it’s the time of
year we see the most new
faces coming to try
something out. Whether it’s
art, design, dance, singing,
acrobatics or circus - there is
something for every young
person to enjoy. One of the
highlights is Swamp Circus
who are joining us at the end
of the summer for a week of
activity. And for the first time
we are opening up some
workshops to 6 & 7 year olds,
plus we’ve got an inflatable
tumbling session for adults
with a sense of fun – how
good is that? See you in
August.’’

‘‘This spring and summer
programme looks particularly
enticing kicking off with
Agatha Christie’s The
Mousetrap, which is on tour
for the very first time and
there’s already 10 (yes ten!)
RSC Live and NT Live
screenings in the programme
with I’m sure a few more to
be announced over the next
few months. The major
highlight for me is Barnstaple
Fringe Theatrefest, which is a
wonderful lively and friendly
celebration of theatre in its
varied forms over 4 days in
June. I will get to see a huge
array of inspirational work
and get to meet many of the
directors and performers (as
can anyone coming to see
the performances).’’

tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 424

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 5

Jon Richardson Nidiot
British Comedy Award 2013
nominee, Jon Richardson, is
checking his tyre pressures,
hoovering his floor mats and
putting an emergency packed
lunch in the boot of his car, ready
to hit the road again with a brand
new tour Nidiot.  

The perennial singleton and
misanthrope is determined to
become a more easygoing person

for the sake of his friends and his
future health.  

‘one of our most individual and
interesting stand-ups’ ����

The Times

'Sublimely brilliant, stunning....’
Time Out

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

Tues 18 March, 8pm Queen’s Theatre £20.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/richardson

COMEDY14

Monty Don
Monty Don is a renowned
gardening writer and BBC
television presenter and the
nation’s favourite and most
respected gardener. Hear him
speak about his life and travels
visiting gardens all over the
world, what really happens
behind the scenes when filming,
about how he made his own

organic garden from a bare field
and how understanding and
working with nature enriches and
empowers us all. 

His talk will also include a Q & A
session with the audience.

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Sat 12 April, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £16.00, m £14.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/monty

TALK10

War Horse National Theatre Live Encore Screening of the National Theatre's Original Stage Production
Since its first performance at the
National Theatre in 2007, War
Horse has become an
international smash hit, capturing
the imagination of millions of
people around the world.

Based on Michael Morpurgo’s
novel and adapted for the stage
by Nick Stafford, War Horse takes
audiences on an extraordinary

journey from the fields of rural
Devon to the trenches of First
World War France. 

This encore cinema screening is part of
National Theatre Live – the best of British
theatre broadcast to cinemas and theatres
worldwide.

Sun 23 & Sun 30 March, 2.30pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, under 25s £8.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/horse

DRAMA14

LAST FEW SEATS REMAINING

LAST FEW SEATS REMAINING



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 426

12

King Lear by William Shakespeare 
A National Theatre Live Screening
Academy Award® winner Sam
Mendes (James Bond: Skyfall,
American Beauty) returns to the
National Theatre to direct Simon
Russell Beale (Timon of Athens,
Collaborators) in the title role of
Shakespeare’s tragedy. 

An aged king decides to divide his
kingdom between his three
daughters, according to which of
them is most eloquent in praising

him. His favourite, Cordelia, says
nothing. Lear’s world descends
into chaos.

This cinema screening is part of National
Theatre Live – the best of British theatre
broadcast to cinemas and theatres
worldwide.

Running time approx 3hrs 30mins 

Encore screening 
Fri 16 May (see p11)

Thurs 1 May, 7pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8.00 DRAMA

www.ndtt.org.uk/lear

12

Ed Byrne Roaring Forties
A self-confessed ‘miserable old git’
since the age of 23, Ed Byrne is
now in his forties. While for
others, this might result in a crisis
that prompts the purchase of a
sports car, Ed embraces middle
age with open arms. Come join
him, as he truly comes of age and
gives out his clarion cry: "I am in
my forties. HEAR ME ROAR!"

‘Comedy’s holy grail.... Go see!’
���� The Sunday Times

‘Byrne is at the top of his game’
���� The Sunday Telegraph

‘Jokes come so fast that hecklers
don’t have a chance to get a word
in edgeways’ ���� The Times

Running time approx 2hrs

Thurs 1 May, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £23.50 COMEDY

www.ndtt.org.uk/byrne

Landmark Beer & Music Festival
Real ales…free live
music…delicious food…all you
need to make your May Day bank
holiday the well-earned relaxing
weekend you deserve.  

The legendary Landmark Beer &
Music Festival returns with our
best line-up of music to date
including: Lionstar, The Jay
Tamkin Band, The Liquidators
aka; De-Malebysse, The Richard

O'Brien Project, Rachel Woolmer,
Say Obsidian, Sam Fearon, Pete
Crawford and Ben Thake.

Visit our website for the full music
line up.

Ilfracombe May Day Parade led
by the Green Man
Mon 5 May, 11am from Co-Op car
park on Wilder Road.  Morris
dancing, children’s country
dancing; in commemoration of
Tim Cox. 

Fri 2 to Mon 5 May Landmark Theatre free admission MUSIC

www.ndtt.org.uk/beer



‘Deservedly a classic among
murder thrillers’ The Observer

Meet the Cast

First Night Drinks
Mon 5 May
Complimentary first night drinks
for Supporters only following
performance. 

Post-show Reception. 
Wed 7 May following
performance (open to general
public) £7.50 per person (includes
complimentary drinks and
canapés)

Please book via the Box Office

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins 

The legendary, record-breaking,
Box Office smash hit thriller
celebrates its 60th anniversary

A classic. A landmark. A legend.
On tour for the first time.

The Mousetrap is famous around
the world for being the longest
running show of any kind in the
history of British theatre - with
over 25,000 performances it’s a
play to be proud of. To celebrate
60 incredible years on stage it’s
going on tour for the first time,
this is a once in a life-time
opportunity to see this
masterpiece performed here at
the Queen’s Theatre.

The scene is set when a group of
people gather in a country house

cut off by the snow discover, to
their horror, that there is a
murderer in their midst. Who can
it be? One by one the suspicious
characters reveal their sordid
pasts until at the last, nerve-
shredding moment the identity
and the motive are finally
revealed.

In her own inimitable style, Dame
Agatha Christie has created an
atmosphere of shuddering
suspense and a brilliantly intricate
plot where murder lurks around
every corner. 

‘The cleverest murder mystery of
British Theatre’ The Telegraph

‘A truly entertaining classic
thriller’ The Sunday Times

Mon 5 to Sat 10 May, eves 7.45pm, Thurs & Sat mat 2.30pm Queen’s Theatre

Mon to Thurs eves: stalls/dress circle £24.00 (£23.00) m £22.50, upper circle £22.00 (£21.00) m £20.50, Thurs mat: £19.50 m £17.00, 

Fri & Sat eves: stalls/dress circle £28.00 (£27.00) m £26.50, upper circle £26.00 (£25.00) m £24.50, Sat mat: £23.00 m £21.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/mousetrap

DRAMA

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 7
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Service and times may vary throughout the season

17th Century Inn...

01271 870 237

thth1717th Century Inn...

raditional Devonshire FreehouseTTraditional Devonshire Freehouseraditional Devonshire Freehouse

17

Service and times may vary throughout the season

 Century Inn...



North Devon Sinfonia 
Emma Kent; conductor, Duncan Honeybourne; piano
Mendelssohn’s evocative and
much loved Hebrides Overture
and Grieg’s wonderful Piano
Concerto form the first half of this
varied concert before the
orchestra spreads its wings for
Stravinsky’s Firebird Suite in the
second half.

Since his debut as soloist at
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,

Honeybourne has established a
distinguished and varied career as
recitalist, concerto soloist, lecture
recitalist and chamber music
player. His recently released CD of
the Complete Piano Works of E J
Moeran has received rave reviews. 

Mendelssohn: Hebrides Overture
Grieg: Piano Concerto
Stravinsky: Firebird Suite

Sat 10 May, 8pm Landmark Theatre £12.00, under 18s free

www.ndtt.org.uk/honeybourne

CLASSICAL

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 9

8

WASH presented by Birdsnest Theatre
Monkey needs a WASH but Anna
doesn’t want to let him go! She
hides him but somehow he gets
pulled in to the laundry…

Join Anna and Monkey as they
discover a world of water,
bubbles and spinning. With live
music created from the
paraphernalia of a washing world,

Birdsnest Theatre (Blown Away)
create a gentle adventure, a game
of hide and seek with rhythm and
song to carry you along the way.

Suitable for children aged 6 to 36
months with audience play and
participation after the
performance.

Running time approx 45mins

Sun 11 May, 1.30pm & 3pm Landmark Pavilion £7.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/wash

FAMILY1

Henry IV Part I by William Shakespeare
A Royal Shakespeare Company Live Screening
With his crown under threat from
enemies both foreign and
domestic, Henry IV prepares for
war. As his father prepares to
defend his crown, Prince Hal is
languishing in the taverns and
brothels of London, revelling in
the company of his friend, the
notorious Sir John Falstaff. With
the onset of the war, Hal and
Falstaff are thrust into the brutal
reality of the battlefield, where

Hal must confront his
responsibilities to family and
throne.

See p23 for Henry IV Part II

This cinema screening is a live screening of
Shakespeare's history play as part of RSC
Live – the best of British theatre broadcast
to cinemas and theatres worldwide.

Wed 14 May, 7pm Landmark Theatre

£13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/part1

DRAMA14
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McCormack & Yarde Duo with the Elysian Quartet
Jason Yarde, saxophones, Andrew McCormack piano, Elysian String Quartet

Following the success of their
acclaimed debut collaboration,
performing to a full house at LSO
St Luke’s in London, the
McCormack & Yarde Duo and the
Elysian Quartet have recently
finished a new album.
The McCormack & Yarde Duo first
came together for a one-off
performance at London's, Vortex

Jazz Club and has since gone on
to become one of the premier UK
groups in the genre.

Elysian Quartet (‘astonishing’’ The
New York Times) are a British
String Quartet specialising in
contemporary, experimental and
improvised music.

Wed 14 May, 8pm Gallery Café £11.00, m £10.00, stu/yp £5.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/yarde

JAZZ

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 11

14

Dani Wilde featuring Stuart Dixon &  Will Wilde  
Dani Wilde is a brilliant guitarist &
singer-songwriter; this Gallery
Session promises to deliver an
intimate evening of blues, soul,
gospel & country.

In 2007, following a performance
opening for Jools Holland at The
Royal Albert Hall, Dani was picked
up by prestigious indie label Ruf
Records, which to date, has
culminated in three solo studio

albums on this record label. Other
highlights include: sharing the
stage with Pee Wee Ellis at
Womad Festival, opening for
Robben Ford in California and
Johnny Winter in Times Square
NYC, recording with top
producers including blues royalty
Mike Vernon and the Grammy
award winning Isaac Nossel.                            

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

Thurs 15 May, 8pm Gallery Café £11.00,  m £8.00, under 25s £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/dani

BLUES/SOUL

DRAMA

11

And Finally... Phil Collins
Last year, And Finally… Phil Collins
was recognized at the National
Tribute Awards as the Official
No.1 tribute show to Phil Collins. 

The show includes all the classic
hits; Another Day In Paradise,
Can’t Stop Loving You, I Wish It
Would Rain Down, In The Air

Tonight, Easy Lover, Sussudio
together with Genesis songs Land
Of Confusion, Jesus He Knows Me
and Turn It On Again as well as a
special acoustic rendition of Both
Sides Of The Story performed by a
ten piece line-up of musicians. 

Running time approx 2hrs 30mins

Sat 17 May, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £17.00 (£15.50), m £13.00, under 25s £11.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/collins

MUSIC8

King Lear by William Shakespeare A National Theatre Encore Screening for Schools
See page 6 for full details. This cinema screening is part of National Theatre Live – the best of British theatre

broadcast to cinemas and theatres worldwide.

Fri 16 May, 10.30am Landmark Theatre all seats £4.0012



Power Games Performed by Altered Skin

Think you’re in control of your
life?  Think again…

Deepak is a wealthy banker whose
life is spiralling out of control. His
high-flying life of gambling and
drinking is not all it’s cracked up to
be! Influence the outcomes of

Deepak’s story by voting LIVE…
right here on the night!

Blending character-driven
physical theatre with
contemporary and South Asian
dance, this stunning new work by
Altered Skin explores the forces

that shape our destiny. Live voting,
physical choreography and
unexpected twists and turns; tune
into Power Games for tonight’s
entertainment! 

‘The arrival of an exciting
choreographer’ Metro

Supported using public funding by the
National Lottery through Arts Council
England. 

Commissioned by The Hat Factory and
Dance East, and supported by The Point.

Produced by Dep Arts 

Running time approx 1hr 15mins
(no interval) 

Sat 17 May, 7.30pm Queen’s Theatre £11.50, m £7.50, under 25s £6.50 DANCE

tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4212

11

Rich Hall
Rich Hall’s critically acclaimed
grouchy, deadpan style has
established him as a master of
absurdist irony and the king of
rapid-fire wit. The award-winning
Montana native, renowned for his
expertly crafted tirades and quick
fire banter, saddles up and hitches
his wagon to tour the British Isles
once again.

His regular television appearances
include: Stand Up For The Week ,
QI, and Live At The Apollo.

‘Now is the time to grab this
chance to see the great man at
work’ The Guardian

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Sun 18 May, 8pm Queen’s Theatre £17.00 COMEDY

www.ndtt.org.uk/rich

14

Pirate Gran Presented by Scamp Theatre and Watford Palace Theatre
‘Pirating isn’t the life for everyone,
but Gran says if you don’t mind
sleeping in a hammock and being
called Scary Mary, then it’s a career
more girls should think about.’

Meet Gran. She bakes. She knits.
You’d never guess she was a
Pirate!  

With a pet crocodile under her
bed, a wicked sense of humour
and a whole raft of adventures
under her belt – time with Gran is
never dull.

A magical swashbuckling story
from the team that brought us
Tiddler and Other Terrific Tales. 

Running time approx 1hr

Tues 20 & Wed 21 May, Tues 1.30pm, Wed 10.30am & 1.30pm Queen’s Theatre

£11.00, schools/group £10.00

FAMILY

www.ndtt.org.uk/pirate

3

www.ndtt.org.uk/power



Sunjay Brayne
In 2012, Sunjay Brayne won Wath
Festival Young Performers Award,
was a nominee for BBC Radio 2
Young Folk Award and was a
finalist in the New Roots
Competition. Sunjay’s accolades
are formidable for somebody so
young. He has performed all over
the country at festivals, folk clubs

and also as support to Steeleye
Span for their 2013 Autumn tour.

Sunjay plays guitar as if he was
born to it.  He is influenced by the
blues, but draws heavily from
genres such as folk, country and
rock. A passionate performer…he
sings like he means it.

Wed 21 May, 8pm Gallery Café £11.00, m £8.00, stu/yp £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/sunjay

FOLK

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 13

12

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
by Glyn Robbins. Adapted from the book by C.S. Lewis

Performed by North Devon Theatres’ Make the Move Drama Students
Peter, Susan, Edmund and Lucy
embark on a magical mystery
tour to the Land of Narnia
through the wardrobe. There
they encounter the wicked White
Witch, representing the forces of
evil, and the King of the Beasts,
Aslan the lion, representing all
that is good and right. The White

Witch is destroyed, allowing good
to triumph over evil in the time-
honoured way.

Glynn Robbin's adaptation is fun,
has great dialogue and preserves
the integrity of  one of the
world’s most popular children’s
tale. 

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD

Fri 23 & Sat 24 May, 7.30pm Landmark Theatre

£11.00, m £7.50, under 25s £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/lion

DRAMA5

Joe Brown in Concert 
Pete Brown, Phil Capaldi, Ben Lee, Mike Nichols
There will be some very happy
people in North Devon when
premier rock ‘n’ roll legend Joe
Brown makes a welcome return.
Along with his five-piece band,
including his son and record
producer Pete Brown, Joe will be
on stage all evening. The musical
styles incorporated into his show
are as unique as the man himself.

Packed with timeless classics,
rockabilly, gospel, country, folk,
and rock ‘n’ roll, all interwoven
with Joe’s effervescent delivery
and humorous reminiscences, this
eclectic, sensational show is a
musical journey not to be missed.

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins 

Sat 24 May, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £22.00 (£20.00)

www.ndtt.org.uk/brown

MUSIC12
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Perfect for a pre-theatre dinner,  
after work cocktails & nibbles, or  

somewhere different for a bite to eat!
Open Monday-Saturday 5pm-9pm

To book a table call 62 The Bank: 01271 324 446
The Royal & Fortescue  Boutport Street  Barnstaple Devon EX31 1HG
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Josh Widdicombe Incidentally
Star of Channel 4’s The Last Leg,
BBC1’s Live At The Apollo and
Mock The Week, Josh Widdicombe
returns to the road touring his
brand new show, Incidentally.

One of the best stand-up
comedians on the UK circuit, Josh
Widdicombe is in constant demand
at clubs and theatres across Britain.

He regularly supports huge comic
talents such as Alan Carr, Kevin
Bridges and Michael McIntyre.

'This is one of the most individual,
accomplished, hilarious and
unforgettable hours I have had
this year.' The Scotsman

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

Wed 28 May, 8pm Landmark Theatre £15.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/josh

COMEDY

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 15

16

Universarama! Presented by SQUASHBOX THEATRE
Since the dawn of time, human
beings have gazed up at the night
sky and wondered… 

What’s up there? 
How far does it go? 
Does it ever end? 

Well, wonder no longer! All these
questions and more will be
answered in Universarama!
(possibly).

Along the way we will explore
the solar system, study the stars
and constellations, visit distant
galaxies, and hear the fascinating
story of John Couch Adams, the
Cornishman who discovered
Neptune. 

Using only silly puppets,
ridiculous and unnecessary props,

simple household objects and
assorted fruits and vegetables, let
Professor Johnson take you on a
journey to the edges of space and
time!  

Universarama! is a marvellous
blend of spectacle, storytelling
and cabaret, all contained within
an accessible, funny and unique
family show. It is the creation of
Craig Johnson - actor, musician,

puppeteer, astronomy fan, and
long-standing member of
Cornwall's renowned Kneehigh
Theatre. 

‘A wonderfully witty, richly comic,
incredibly informative and quietly
moving piece of theatre.’
Cornish Guardian

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Sun 25 May, 2.15pm Landmark Theatre £9.00, family £6.50 pp, m £6.00, yp £5.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/universe

FAMILY8

Barnstaple Young Generation
Unfortunately Barnstaple Young Generation is unable to tell you, via
this brochure, what they are doing this year. This is due to the licence
regulations imposed by The Really Useful Theatre Group.

However, take a visit to our website where all will be revealed:
www.barnstaplemusicalcomedy.co.uk/byg 

Thurs 29 to Sat 31 May, 7pm, Sat mat 2pm Queen’s Theatre

£10.95, rv £8.95, yp £8.95 rv £6.95

MUSICAL

www.ndtt.org.uk/young

10



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4216

The Simon and Garfunkel Story 
50th Anniversary Tour
Direct from London's West End,
award-winning actor Dean Elliott
(Buddy Holly in Buddy -The
Musical) and a full cast of
performers tell the compelling
story of the greatest music duo of
all time. Using both original
photos and film footage, The
Simon and Garfunkel Story also

features a live band performing
all their hits including: Mrs
Robinson, Cecilia, Bridge Over
Troubled Water and many more. 

‘An exceptional piece of theatre’
Choice Radio

Running time approx 2hrs 15mins

Sat 31 May, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £19.50, m £14.00, under 25s £10.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/garfunkel

MUSIC8

Lee Mead in Concert
Lee Mead is best known for
winning the TV programme Any
Dream Will Do and catapulting to
stardom in Joseph in London’s
West End. He additionally had
starring roles in the musicals
Wicked and Legally Blonde. 

This show is part of the West End
star's third UK tour and, with his

band, Lee will provide an evening
of beautiful music from musical
theatre, his new songs, a selection
from his past three albums, and
some personal favourites.

'... talented... an attractive singing
voice... lots of affable charisma'
(The Times)

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Sun 1 June, 7pm Queen’s Theatre £23.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/mead

MUSIC6

Following its live broadcast in
2012, the National Theatre
production of The Curious Incident
of the Dog in the Night-Time
returns for an encore screening.

Based on the acclaimed novel by
Mark Haddon, adapted by Simon
Stephens and directed by
Marianne Elliott, The Curious
Incident of the Dog in the Night-
Time has been hailed by The Times
as ‘a phenomenal combination of
storytelling and spectacle’. Winner
of 7 Olivier Awards in 2013,
including Best New Play. 

Christopher, fifteen years old, has
an extraordinary brain –
exceptional at maths while ill-
equipped to interpret everyday
life. When he falls under suspicion
of killing Mrs Shears' dog, his
detective work, forbidden by his
father, takes him on a frightening
journey that upturns his world.

This encore screening is part of National
Theatre Live – the best of British theatre
broadcast worldwide.

Running time approx 2hrs 30mins 

Thurs 29 May & Sun 1 June, 2pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8.00 DRAMA

www.ndtt.org.uk/curious

15

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time 
A National Theatre Encore Screening



A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 17

The Unremarkable Death 
of Marilyn Monroe Dyad Productions

mother – it’s all here) offers a
radical interpretation of this
Hollywood legend and leads us,
in real time, to the very moment
of her death. 

Written and directed by Elton
Townend Jones 

Wed 4 June, 8pm studio@QT

£12.50 (£10.50), m £9.50, under 25s £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/monroe

DRAMA
10

The ELO Experience Mr Blue Sky Tour
Formed over seven years ago,
The ELO Experience is the world's
foremost tribute to the Electric
Light Orchestra.

With a stunning light show, and
large screen projection to further
enhance the experience, why not
come along and enjoy this
incredible show which accurately
reproduces the songs and sounds
and takes you on a musical

journey through time. Hits
include: 10538 Overture, Evil
Woman, Living Thing, Diary of
Horace Wimp, Don't Bring me
Down, and of course, Mr Blue Sky. 

Running time approx
2hrs 20mins 

Fri 6 June, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £20.00, m £18.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/elo

MUSIC8

An Evening with Jim Cregan & Ben Mills 
What a Life!
From Art Garfunkel to Frank Zappa
via Rod Stewart, Joe Cocker and
Katie Melua etc., guitarist Jim
Cregan has got a credit or two. He
has written and produced hit
records, most recently Brighton
Beach with Rod Stewart.

Ben Mills has some golden records
himself. A survivor of the X Factor,
where he was a finalist, Ben

managed to escape... back to
music ... from Simon Cowell's
Syco Productions. Ben’s not only a
great singer, but plays guitar and
piano rather well too.

Hear these two friends play some
fine music, tell a story or two and
have a few laughs along the way! 

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Thurs 5 June, 8pm Gallery Café £11.00, m £8.50, under 25s £6.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/cregan

MUSIC12

Monroe as we’ve never seen her
before: alone in her bedroom, in
dressing gown and slippers; no
glitz, no glamour, no masks.
Overdosed on pills, the woman
behind the icon unravels her
remarkable life and bares all,
revealing a biting intelligence, a
frustrated talent and an imperfect
body. This stark confessional
(DiMaggio, Gable, Miller, her

‘A simply stunning production…
one of the must see performances
of the festival.’ �����

Edinburgh Reporter

Running time approx 1hr 25mins 



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4218

Rat Pack Vegas Spectacular Show

It's fun all the way as the Purveyors
of Cool swing into town with a
sensational show with live
orchestra featuring the greatest
music of the 20th century.

Wonderful memories of Frank
Sinatra, Dean Martin & Sammy
Davis Junior in a fabulous
production that continues to be
successful worldwide.

Sat 7 June, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £21.00 MUSIC

www.ndtt.org.uk/vegas

12

The Golden Age of Music Hall
Ilfracombe Musical Productions
continue their traditional romp
through the music hall and
variety acts of the last century,
which includes a special
centenary tribute to the men and

women of the Great War 1914 -
1918. Enjoy family entertainment
with music, dance and laughter
from a bygone era.

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

£10.00 (£9.00)

www.ndtt.org.uk/golden

VARIETY8Tues 10 & Weds 11 June, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre

Return of The Grumpy Old Women
Fifty Shades Of Beige
By popular demand the Grumpies
are back to knock some sense
into the nation. Perrier Award-
winning comedian, writer and
original star of Grumpy Old
Women Jenny Eclair will be
joined by fellow recruits Susie
Blake (Mrs Brown's Boys,
Coronation Street) and actress

and singer Kate Robbins
(Where The Heart Is,
Casualty) in this brand
spanking new show.

Come and bask in an
orgy of fury and big
laughs in this glorious live 
version of the hit TV show.

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

Mon 9 June, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £21.00 COMEDY

www.ndtt.org.uk/grumpy

16

All totally live and every
song is an absolute

classic - Come Fly With
Me, Under My Skin, Sway, Mr
Bojangles, Fly Me To The Moon,
That's Amore, Mack the Knife plus
many more of your favourites.

Enjoy vintage Las Vegas with
show girls and timeless style -
always a fun night out!

The BBC summed it up –
‘Magnificent!’

‘Superb - Remarkable -
Tremendously Entertaining!’
The Stage

www.ratpack.biz 

Running time approx 2hrs 



A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 19

Amy Newton and Jenna
The girls are back!  They do very
few performances together, but
the Gallery Café is one of their
favourite places to play.  Their
original songs, brilliant playing

and personal charm and style
never fail to provide a wonderful
evening. 

This is a gig that always sells out,
so please book early.

Weds 11 June, 8pm Gallery Café £11.00, m £8.00, stu/yp £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/newton

FOLK12

Forces Sweethearts The original sing-a-long nostalgia show
Forces Sweethearts is a unique
blend of nostalgia and song.
Commemorating the outbreak of
war in 1914, the show features
songs from the musical, Oh What
A Lovely War including: Pack Up
Your Troubles, It’s A Long Way To
Tipperary, Goodbyee and
Goodbye Dolly Grey plus many of

your forties favourites from Vera
Lynn, Anne Shelton, Marlene
Dietrich, Gracie Fields, George
Formby and many more. As
always, audiences will be singing
along from beginning to end.

Running time approx 2hrs 

Thurs 12 June, 2pm Queen’s Theatre £12.00 (£10.00), m £9.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/forces

MUSIC8

A Small Family Business
A National Theatre Live Screening
A riotous exposure of
entrepreneurial greed by Olivier
Award-winning playwright Alan
Ayckbourn (Bedroom Farce, A
Chorus of Disapproval). A Small
Family Business returns to the
National Theatre for the first time
since its celebrated premiere in
1987, when it won the Evening
Standard Award for Best New
Play. 

Jack McCracken: a man of
principle in a corrupt world. But
not for long. Moments after
taking over his father-in-law’s
business he’s approached by a
private detective armed with

some compromising information.
Jack’s integrity fades away as he
discovers his extended family to
be thieves and adulterers, looting
the business from their suburban
homes. Rampant self-interest
takes over and comic hysteria
builds to a macabre climax.

This cinema screening is part of National
Theatre Live – the best of British theatre
broadcast worldwide.

Running time approx 3hrs 30mins 

Thurs 12 June & Thurs 24 July, 7pm Landmark Theatre

£13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8.00

DRAMA12

www.ndtt.org.uk/family
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From the picture perfect setting in 
the idyllic North Devon countryside to the 
quintessentially English charm combined with the relaxed 
and personable service, Kentisbury Grange is the ultimate chic retreat, 
romantic getaway and luxury country escape all rolled into one.

The Coach House brings something unique to North Devon, the Chef 
Thomas Carr places his emphasis on a passion for local produce and seasonality.

Kentisbury Grange, Kentisbury, Barnstaple, North Devon EX31 4NL
Hotel Reservations & Restaurant Bookings -  e: reception@kentisburygrange.co.uk  t: +44 (0) 1271 882 295
For more information please visit: www.kentisburygrange.co.uk

Open Monday – Saturday 8.30am – 5.00pm

1 Market Street, Barnstaple  T 01271 378844

Ambient,chilled
no drama dining

STUNNING HISTORIC 50 ACRE GARDENS
near South Molton EX32 ORQ

Open daily except Saturdays
Dogs on leads welcome

www.castlehilldevon.co.uk
01598 760336



It’s back, it’s bigger, it’s better, it’s Barnstaple’s
very own Fringe Theatre Festival and we are
bursting with excitement at this year’s line up.

Fringe TheatreFest attracts performers from
across the UK and beyond - 32 companies
presenting over 100 performances including
high-drama, low-comedy, dance, improv, live
film, spoken word, family entertainment - and
much, much more.

Like other Fringe Festivals, TheatreFest is not
curated – companies are chosen by open draw
– and features community and student
companies alongside professional performers,
many of whom play Edinburgh and other
national and international festivals and venues.

Fringe TheatreFest has a great reputation as a
friendly festival amongst both audience and
performers.  We will be embracing companies
from around the South West, the wider UK and
from Amsterdam and Denmark along with
regular local companies, including Mishmash
Productions presenting their 5th spoken word
extravaganza, Yo-Yo dance company, Out
There Theatre, the ever inventive Monday
Collective and the extraordinary Wolf+Water.

Most performances take place at the Queen’s
Theatre, the Baptist Hall in Boutport Street and
St Anne’s Arts & Community Centre in Church
Walk.  But also look out for performances in
the museum and the library and other off-beat
locations.

In these hard times ticket prices have been
kept at last year’s levels but the real recession-
buster of a bargain is the Frequent Fringer
Ticket, for just £15 you can see any six shows,
that’s just £2.50 a time.

For full details visit www.theatrefest.co.uk or
pick up a TheatreFest brochure (available from
April).  Tickets go on sale from the beginning
of June.

www.ndtt.org.uk/fringe

studio@QT, gallery@QT, The Baptist Hall, St Anne’s Arts & Community Centre £5.00 (£3.00), Frequent Fringer (6 shows) £15.00

21
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Under refurbishment
Opening April 2014

See website for more details

www.wizardbrewery.co.uk
www.thepierilfracombe.co.uk
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The Ballad of
Martha Brown
Angel Exit Theatre
Expect the unexpected in Angel
Exit's latest original drama based
on the life and times of Martha
Brown, the last woman publicly
hanged in Dorset.

1856. A tale of jealousy and
passion. An ordinary woman and
her ordinary husband, a hatchet
grabbed in haste, a murder, an
accused horse, a black silk dress,
and the mob at the hang-fair who
gawp in glee.

Presented in the company's rich
visual style, blending storytelling
and striking physicality, this show
is spliced through with wicked
humour, an original score and
macabre songs.

‘Vivid theatricality and
inventiveness’ The Guardian

Running time approx 1hr 45mins

Sat 14 June, 8pm Landmark Theatre

£12.00 (£9.00), m £8.00, under 25s £6.00

DRAMA

www.ndtt.org.uk/martha

12

Henry IV Part II by William Shakespeare 
A Royal Shakespeare Company Live Screening
RSC Artistic Director Gregory
Doran continues his exploration
of Shakespeare’s history plays
with Henry IV Parts I and II, an
epic, comic and thrilling vision of
a nation in turmoil.

In this second instalment, as King
Henry’s health continues to
worsen, Hal must choose
between duty and loyalty to an

old friend in Shakespeare's
heartbreaking conclusion to this
pair of plays.
This cinema screening is a live screening of
Shakespeare's history play as part of RSC
Live – the best of British theatre broadcast
broadcast to cinemas and theatres
worldwide.

Wed 18 June, 7pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, st/yp £8 DRAMA

www.ndtt.org.uk/part2

14

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 23



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4224

Written by Noel Coward
Directed by Bob Corwin

Amanda and Elyot, once
married to each other are now
honeymooning with their new
spouses, by chance, at the same
hotel. Their tempestuous
relationship is revived, they
impetuously decide to
elope. Pursued by their
aggrieved spouses, a
roundelay of
affiliations follows,
creating a uniquely
humorous play.

Studio Theatre
30th Anniversary 
1984-2014

Running time 
approx 2hrs 

Fri 4 & Sat 5 July, 7.30pm Landmark Theatre £10.00 DRAMA12

www.ndtt.org.uk/private

Grease, the world’s favourite musical is
back!

Join Sandy, Danny, Rizo, Kenichie,
Frenchie, Doody and the other students
and teachers of Rydell High as this
much loved musical takes to the stage.

Summer Nights, Beauty School
Dropout, Hopelessly Devoted and
You’re the One that I Want; let’s face it,
you all know the words and you won’t

be able to resist joining in.

Brought to you by Atlantic Coast
Theatre (A.C.T.) whose reputation for
excitement and excellence on stage is
legendary in North Devon.

Thurs 26 to Sun 29 June, 7.30pm, Sat & Sun mat 2pm

Queen’s Theatre 12

Private Lives 
Performed by Ilfracombe’s own Studio Theatre

eves: stalls/dress circle £16.00, upper circle £15.00,

mats: stalls/dress circle £13.00, upper circle £10.00

yp £10 (all seats, all performances)

MUSICAL

Grease 
Presented by Atlantic Coast Theatre

www.ndtt.org.uk/grease



A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 25

That’ll Be The Day 2014 Tour
By huge demand, the nation’s
favourite rock ‘n’ roll variety
show, That’ll Be The Day returns
this summer with another chance
to catch its massively popular
2014 production.

This legendary rock ‘n’ roll
spectacular features a fantastic

line up of knock-out gold hits
from the 1950s, 60s and 70s, plus
more hilarious comedy routines.

Prepare for an unforgettable
night of nostalgia, laughs and
rock ‘n’ roll!   

Running time approx 3hrs 10mins 

£24.00 MUSIC

MUSIC

4

Talon - The Best of Eagles
Now in their seventeenth year
together, Talon has been
recognised at the National Tribute
Awards as the Official UK No. 1
Eagles tribute show. This
production will feature hits from
the timeless back catalogue
including: Hotel California, Lyin’

Eyes, Take It Easy, Desperado and
many more 

‘When it comes to recreating the
legendary sounds of the Eagles,
Talon are unequalled’ Classic Hits
Radio

Running time approx 2hrs 30mins 

Sat 12 July, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £20.00, m £19.00, under 25s £11.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/talon

MUSIC8

Sun 6 July, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre

www.ndtt.org.uk/elkie

Elkie Brooks
Quite simply one of the most
successful and popular singers the
UK has ever produced. Now in
the fifth decade of her career,
Elkie Brooks is still proving to be
one of the most powerful and
versatile vocal talents of our
generation. 

Performing some of her classic
hits, blues and jazz, Elkie is a
stunning performer and whatever
she does, she does it best live.
Don't miss the chance to see a
truly great artist in action.

‘Still one of the great British
voices’ The Guardian

Running time approx 2hrs 10mins

Sat 5 July, 7.30pm Queen’s Theatre £25.007

www.ndtt.org.uk/day
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99% Proof
99% Proof - The people’s musical,
is a story of love, betrayal and
redemption. Through a simple act
of compassion, a jobless hoodie,
brings an evil boss to his knees
and their salvation.

A musical about the unexpected;
a love story, a socio political
commentary and modern rags to
riches tale. It is timely against
what people are struggling in this
day and age. 

A brand- new musical written by
Jennifer Wilkin Shaw.

Arrangements by Alan Welch

Running time approx 2hrs

Thurs 17 & Fri 18 July, 7.30pm

£12.00Queen’s Theatre

www.ndtt.org.uk/proof

MUSICAL

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 27

12

The Supersonic 70s Show Europe’s premier pop party
An incredible live show, jam
packed with classic 70s hits,
Supersonic 70s will take you from
the towering majesty of Queen
and ELO to the pin-up pop of The
Osmonds, David Essex and David
Cassidy. Added to this is the foot

stompin’ glam rock of Sweet, Mud
and T.Rex, plus the classic sounds
of The Carpenters, Saturday Night
Fever and Grease; this show is so
mouth-watering, even a Curly
Wurly couldn’t out chew it!

Running time approx 2hrs 40mins 

Sat 19 July, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £17.50 (£16.50), m £14.50, under 25s £13.00 MUSIC10

Young Stars of the Future
For the sixth consecutive year,
Nigel Brooks brings together
some of North Devon’s most
talented young people for an
evening of musical song, dance,
drama and instrumentals.  This
year’s line up includes Bella Voce,

Panache, Nigel Brooks’ Junior
Singers with support from Laine
Theatres Arts plus fantastic local
talent.

All profits to Barnstaple Rotary
Club Link’s local charity.

Sat 19 July, 7pm Queen’s Theatre £11.00, yp £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/stars

MUSIC6

www.ndtt.org.uk/sonic



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4228

A Small Family Business 
A National Theatre Live Encore Screening
See p19 for full details Running time approx 3hrs 30mins 

Thurs 24 July, 7pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8 DRAMA

www.ndtt.org.uk/family

12

Rock ‘n’ Roll Paradise
Rock 'n' Roll Paradise is a
spectacular rock 'n' roll show
where the music plays the leading
role.  This concert delivers the
dream line up of six legendary
acts: Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison, the Big
Bopper and Eddie Cochran.

Whether you saw these guys the
first time round, or are just a fan
of live music, this critically
acclaimed, roof-raising show,
packs in over 40 rock ‘n’ roll
classics. 

Running time approx 2hrs 40mins 

Fri 25 July, 7.30pm Landmark Theatre

£19.50 (£18.50), m £15.00, under 25s £10.00

MUSIC

www.ndtt.org.uk/paradise

8

Little Howard’s Big Show For Kids
Little Howard is the world’s only
live interactive animation.
Following the success of their TV
show Little Howard’s Big Question
(CBBC) real human Big Howard
and animated six-year-old Little
Howard are bringing their unique
family comedy show to the
Landmark Theatre.

With interactive stand-up, live
animation on stage and lots of
jokes and songs this really is a
show that all the family can enjoy. 

‘The best kids show we've seen at
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival’
Families Online �����

Running time approx 1hr

Sun 27 July, 2.30pm Landmark Theatre Adult £9.50, m £7.00, family £6.50 pp, yp £5.00 FAMILY8

Jesus Christ Superstar 
Performed by Barnstaple Musical Comedy & Dramatic Society
Barnstaple Musical Comedy &
Dramatic Society brings you
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice's musical extravaganza, Jesus
Christ Superstar.

Based on the last week of Jesus
Christ's life, this was Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s first musical to go on
the professional stage.

Thurs 24 to Sat 26 July, eves 7.30pm, Sat mat 2.30pm Queen’s Theatre

stalls/dress circle £12.95 (yp £9.95), upper circle £9.95 (yp £8.95), restricted view £8.95 (yp £7.95)

MUSICAL

www.ndtt.org.uk/jesus

14

www.ndtt.org.uk/howard
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The Time Machine
Nunkie Productions brings H G
Wells’s science fiction classic to life
in this thrilling one-man show.

1895. In a
suburban
garden,
beneath a
waning
moon, a man
lies dazed
beside a
remarkable
machine. 

He has a story to tell. A story of
darkness and light. Of fire and
fear. Of Eloi and Morlocks.

An unbelievable story about our
future that he insists is true…

Is it a joke? A prophecy? A dream?

‘…atmospheric, interesting and
entertaining, this is a great
adaptation of a well-known
story…’ The Public Reviews ����

Running time approx 1hr 50mins 

Thurs 31 July, 7pm Landmark Theatre

£9.50 (£8.00), under 25s £7.50, 

family £7.00 pp, m £6.50, yp £6.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/machine

DRAMA
12

Arrival UK The No.1 International ABBA Tribute
Arrival UK is a highly respected
Abba Tribute band.  Featuring the
UK’s finest musicians, outstanding
vocals, beautiful harmonies and
choreographed dance routines - it
all comes together to create a
truly authentic Abba experience.

When it comes to recreating the
sights and sounds of Abba, Arrival
UK is unsurpassed.

‘Simply the best Abba Show I have
seen bar none’ The Stage

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins

Fri 1 Aug, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre

£18.50, m £14.00, under 25s £12.00, yp £10.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/arrival

MUSIC7
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Newly Refurbished

Fully Air Conditioned 
& Licensed

Indian, Bangladeshi
& Nepalese Food
Takeaways also available

57 Vicarage Street, Barnstaple EX32 7BT
01271 329993 or 01271 329220

Open 5.30pm - 11.30pmNewly refurbished 18th Century Inn in Appledore
with beautiful views over the Torridge Estuary

Home cooked pub classics, fresh fish specialities
Selection of real ales and quality wines

Muddy boots and dogs welcome
10 individually designed en-suite rooms

See website to “have a drink on us”
www.theseagate.co.uk

01237 472589  info@theseagate.co.uk
The Quay, Appledore, Bideford, EX39 1QS
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Complete Madness Re-live the Madness of Madness
Last year this Madness tribute
band performed in our
auditorium. This summer they

will be in our Pavilion, performing
as a stand-up gig…just like a real
Madness concert. There will be

dancing, crazy costumes, comedy
and chirpy banter plus all your
favourite Madness hits including:
... Baggy Trousers, One Step
Beyond, It Must Be Love and
Driving In My Car.

Complete Madness will take you
on a musical journey through the
story of one of Britain's most
memorable and fun bands in this
highly energetic show that
promises to be a riot from
beginning to end.

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins 

Fri 8 Aug, 8pm Landmark Pavilion In advance £15.00, on the doors £16.50, m £12.50, under 25s £9.50 MUSIC16

The Sooty Show Izzy Wizzy Let’s Get Busy - It’s The Sooty Show
Sooty heads into town in a
fabulous new show to delight the
whole family. Joining the nation’s
favourite bear will be Sweep, Soo
and Sooty's TV partner Richard
Cadell, who will be attempting to
keep Sooty from getting up to
mischief!  Boy will he have his
hands full!

It's Sooty's birthday party and
things aren't going to plan. Sooty
and Sweep get messy baking the

birthday cake and Soo has a
wardrobe dilemma. 

A spectacular mix of magic, music
and mess; guaranteed giggles for
Sooty fans old and new plus the
chance to meet Richard and Sooty
after the show.

‘A real treat for the children and a
dose of nostalgia for the parents’
The Stage

Running time approx 1hr 30mins 

Fri 8 Aug, 11am & 2.30pm Landmark Theatre

£12.00, under 25s £10.00, family £9.50 pp

FAMILY

www.ndtt.org.uk/sooty

2

MUSIC

www.ndtt.org.uk/sunwest

Sunwest Festival
As the sun drops over the yard
arm and we head towards the
end of the Summer, this beer and
music festival offers fantastic live

music, real ales and family
activities for the August Bank
Holiday weekend.  Visit our
website for band listings and
times.

Fri 22 to Mon 25 Aug   Landmark Theatre free admission

www.ndtt.org.uk/madness
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Roy Orbison And Friends
Barry Steele presents his all-live
spectacular multi media tribute to
The Big O.  Featuring classic
Orbison hits from the 60s right
through to the late 80s, the show
uses original film footage from
the era as a backdrop. 

All backed by a fabulous band,
plus special star guest tributes to

Elvis Presley and Jerry Lee Lewis,
this is a spectacular fusion of good
old rock ‘n’ roll and contemporary
musical genius all on one stage. 

‘True identikit brilliance’
The Stage 

Running time approx 2hrs 25mins 

Fri 29 Aug, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre £19.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/orbison

MUSIC

A £1.50 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 33
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The Two Gentlemen of Verona by William Shakespeare
A Royal Shakespeare Company Live Screening

Simon Godwin makes his RSC
debut to direct Shakespeare’s
exuberant romantic comedy. He
is Associate Director of the Royal
Court and his production of
Strange Interlude recently played
to critical acclaim at the National
Theatre. This is the first time in 45
years The Two Gentlemen of
Verona has been performed in
full production on the Royal

Shakespeare Theatre stage.

Shakespeare's comment on
friendship, love, constancy and
fickleness; this romantic comedy
takes us from the controlled
world of Verona and Milan to the
wildness of the forest where, it
seems, anything can happen.
This cinema screening is a live screening of
Shakespeare's history play as part of RSC
Live – the best of British theatre broadcast
worldwide.

Wed 3 Sept, 7pm Landmark Theatre £13.50, m £10.50, stu/yp £8.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/verona

DRAMA14

Back to Broadway
Back to Broadway is the theatrical
sensation that takes you on a
journey through the magical
world of musicals.  The best loved
songs from the world’s greatest
musicals including Phantom of
the Opera, Chicago, Les
Misérables, West Side Story,

Wicked and Copacabana are
showcased, live on stage, by some
of the country’s best performers.

With unforgettable performances,
dazzling costumes and original
choreography, Back to Broadway
is the hit show not to be missed!

Running time approx 2hrs

Sat 30 Aug, 8.15pm Landmark Theatre

£19.00, m £14.00, family £12.00 pp, stu/yp £9.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/broadway

MUSIC
5



The Wave Performed by Swamp Circus
A fast-moving acrobatic comedy telling the story of a
lovely seaside holiday, with a giant plastic bottle
monster lurking in the depths! Take your imagination
on a creative journey with beach fun, circus play,
cabaret and plastic! 

With amazing flamenco lobsters and acrobatic dolphins,
the underwater world is brought to life through a
dream like state. The story brings environmental
awareness to its audience using playful clown theatre,
acrobatics and dance in the air and on the beach.

A family show for everyone who loves the sea and
laughter.

Sat 6 & Sun 7 Sept, Sat 7.30pm, Sun 2pm & 6pm

Landmark Theatre

£10.50, m £8.50, family £7.50 pp, under 25s £6.50

www.ndtt.org.uk/wave

FAMILY
3

Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo
Presented by Scamp Theatre 

Adapted & Directed by Simon Reade

Winner of the Blue Peter Book of the Year, Private Peaceful is by third
Children’s Laureate, Michael Morpurgo, award-winning author of
War Horse.

Private Peaceful relives the life of Private Tommo Peaceful, a young
First World War soldier awaiting the firing squad at dawn. During the
night he looks back at his short but joyful past growing up in rural
Devon: his exciting first days at school; the accident in the forest
that killed his father; his adventures with Molly, the love of his
life; and the battles and injustices of war that brought him to
the front line.

‘Private Peaceful at the theatre is a moving experience that
not only tells the story of a young soldier’s final day in
World War One, but perhaps more importantly conveys
the strength of human spirit.’
Michael Morpurgo

‘The horrors of war and the joyfulness of life are bound up
together in this magnificent show.’ The Scotsman �����

Running time approx 1hr

Tues 16 to Thurs 18 Sept, Tues 7pm, Weds 1.30pm & 7pm, Thurs 10.30am Queen’s Theatre

DRAMA

8

tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4234

www.ndtt.org.uk/peaceful

£14.00, m £13.00, under 25s £12.50



A £1.50 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 35

Kerry Ellis Star of the West End and Broadway 
Kerry Ellis performs songs from
the roles that made her the West
End’s leading lady of musical
theatre.

This award-winning performer
quickly established herself as a
rising star after being cast in the
role of Elphaba in the smash-hit
musical Wicked. Her many other
leading role credits include Nancy
in Oliver!, Eliza Dolittle in My Fair
Lady, Ellen in Miss Saigon and
Fantine in Les Misérables.

This musical feast includes many
hits from the biggest West End
and musical shows including: We
Will Rock You, Wicked, Oliver! My
Fair Lady and many more.

Kerry played her first solo concert
at the London Palladium last year.
The concert was a huge success
and prompted the decision to
tour the UK in 2014. 

Running time approx 1hr 50mins

Fri 3 Oct, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £20.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/ellis

8

A Doll’s House by Henrik Ibsen 
Following the success of their
highly-acclaimed production of
Miss Julie in 2013, UK Touring
Theatre returns to the Landmark
Theatre with the World Premiere
of a brand-new English translation
of Ibsen’s groundbreaking play
about marriage, money and the
freedom of women in the late
19th century.  

Torvald and Nora Helmer have it
all: a loving marriage, three
beautiful children, and a secure
financial future as a result of
Torvald’s new appointment at the
bank.  But Nora has a secret, and
the arrival of an unexpected
visitor on Christmas Eve threatens
to tear their lives apart forever… 

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins

Sat 8 Nov, 7.30pm, Landmark Theatre

£15.00 (£12.50), m £10.00, under 25s £9.00, stu/yp £8.00

www.ndtt.org.uk/house

14

80s Mania It’s Time to Party
Europe’s official 1980s multi-
tribute concert featuring 25 chart
topping pop icons authentically
recreated with live band and
awesome dancers.

Performing over 35 chart topping
smash-hits live in concert, with
tributes to Duran Duran, The

Human League, Kim Wilde,
Culture Club, Madonna, Wham!,
Dead or Alive, Madness and many
many more.

Running time approx 2hrs 20mins

Sat 22 Nov, 7.45pm Queen’s Theatre £21.00, m £19.50, under 25s £16

www.ndtt.org.uk/mania

16 MUSIC
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A Sneak Peek of Next Season



presented by

SAT 13 DEC 2014 - SAT 3 JAN 2015
Queen’s � eatre, Barnstaple

December 2014

Sat 13 2pm 7pm
Mon 15 1pm* 6pm
Tue 16 10am* 1.30pm*
Wed 17 10am* 1.30pm*
� u 18 1pm* 7pm
Sat 20 2pm 7pm
Sun 21 1pm 4.30pm
Mon 22 1pm 4.30pm
Tue 23 2pm 6pm
Wed 24 1pm 4.30pm
Fri 26 1pm 4.30pm
Sat 27 2pm 7pm
Sun 28 2pm 6pm
Mon 29 2pm 6pm
Tue 30 2pm 7pm
Wed 31 2pm -

Fri 2 2pm 7pm
Sat 3 1pm 4.30pm

All Seats £14 *Schools £8

All Seats £17 (£15)
Student/Young Person £12.50
Members/Supporters £13.50
Family £12.50 (min. 1 adult & 1 child)
Groups 30+ £11.50
Groups 10+ £12.50
*Schools £8

All Seats £21 (£19) 
Student/Young Person £16
Members/Supporters £17.50
Family £16 (min. 1 adult & 1 child)
Groups 30+ £13
Groups 10+ £14January 2015

ON SALE NOW!

Production sponsor

Media sponsor

tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4236

3Sat 19 Dec to Sat 3 Jan Queen’s Theatre

from £11.50 see performance schedule



A £1.50 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold 37

Booking Now see our website for details

Sun 14 Sept

Beyond the Barricade
Queen’s Theatre

Thurs 18 Sept

Sex in Suburbia
Queen’s Theatre

Fri 19 Sept

Jethro
Queen’s Theatre

Fri 21 Nov

Tenors Un Limited
Queen’s Theatre

Fri 31 Oct & Sat 1 Nov

The Nutcracker
Queen’s Theatre

Sat 4 Oct

Keith Ball and His Jazzmen
Queen’s Theatre

Sun 5 Oct

Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Landmark Theatre

Sun 26 Oct

An Evening with Charlie Landsborough
Queen’s Theatre

Wed 29 Oct

Jackson Live in Concert
Queen’s Theatre

Sat 29 Nov

Show of Hands with Miranda Sykes
Queen’s Theatre

Thurs 27 Nov

The Big Chris Barber Band
Queen’s Theatre

Fri 26 Sept

Hal Cruttenden - Tough Luvvie
Queen’s Theatre

Thurs 11 Sept

The Cavern Beatles
Queen’s Theatre



www.ndtt.org.uk/mtm Please visit the education page on our website for full details
or contact: Carol Turner 01271 869 216 carol.turner@northdevontheatres.org.uk

Street Dance
Dance workshops with Kate from
Destination Dance

Tues 5 to Thurs 7 August

8 to 11yrs –  10am to 3pm

12 yrs+ - 10am to 4.30pm

£25.00 per person for three days 

(£15.00 MTM full-fee subscribers)

beginners welcome

Three days of breaking, locking,
lifting, stunting and street
routines.  

Demonstration for parents at 4pm
on the Thursday.

Lee Club 
Singing & Performance Sessions

Mon 11 to Thurs 14 August

Mon to Weds: 

8 to 12 yrs -10am to 3pm, 13yrs+ 3pm to 5pm

Thurs: all ages 10am to 7pm

£15.00 per person (£10 MTM full-fee subscribers)

beginners welcome

Based on the GLEE phenomenon,
this light-hearted programme is
ideal for singing enthusiasts aged
8 to 18.

Work-in-progress performance
6pm on the Thursday evening.
Donations will be taken on the
door.

Carnival
Ilfracombe Carnival Workshops

Mon 18 to Thurs 21 August

Mon to Wed: 10am to 4pm

Thurs: 2pm to end of carnival procession

£30.00 per person for four days 

(£20.00 MTM full-fee subscribers)

8yrs+ everyone welcome

Four days of sticky, colourful
messiness creating costumes,
props and helping decorate a
float for Ilfracombe Carnival.
Wear clothing that can be painted
and glued.

As part of our education work –
aimed at young and old alike –
we run various schemes and
activities to encourage people to
find out more about our Theatres;
to become involved in

performances; to take part with
the cast, in discussions about
plays; to participate in workshops
and other activities with theatre
and dance companies.  Last year
there were 25,789 attendances to

our education programme.
We also offer young people the
opportunity to achieve their
Bronze Silver and Gold Arts
Award through our Young
Producers schemes.

Community & Education Projects

We are very grateful to the following grant-makers for their support:Margaret Guido Charitable Trust,  St James’ Place Foundation, 
Bridge Trust Barnstaple, Ernest Cook Trust,  ESG Robinson Charitable Trust, J&A Cameras, Ilfracombe Rugby Club, Ilfracombe Ladies Circle,
Fremington Bingo, 

at the Landmark Theatre

tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4238



Sea Swamp
Cornwall’s Swamp Circus join us for a
week for ecological fishy-themed fun at
the Landmark Theatre. Supported by
Northern Devon+  FLAG.

Mon 1 to Sun 7 Sept, various times

Various prices

adults & young people 6+ beginners welcome

A huge Devon welcome to
Swamp Circus, the longest
running contemporary circus in
England. Their work is
characterised by a unique blend
of innovative high-energy circus
theatre, live music and ecological
themes; this is a unique
opportunity for young people to
participate in the various
workshops that will be run
throughout this week-long
residency.

Performance Project: 
With washed up beach materials
and plastic bottles we will make
masks, music and costumes while
creating characters using
clowning and mime for
walkabout performances and
circus parade.

Skills Workshops include:
Poi, staff, club swinging, devil
sticks, hula hoop, airtrack and
acrobatics, acrobalance, hand to
hand, pyramid stunting, tight
wire, ladder balancing, stilt
walking, trapeze, unicycle,
miming, clowning, juggling and
more.
See our website for full timetable.

Performance:
The Wave, performed by Swamp
Circus (see p34 for more
information)

Beneath the
Waves
Community Art & Textiles Project

Thurs 28 & Fri 29 August, 10am to 4pm

£15.00 for one day or £20.00 for both days

adults & young people 8+

Working with Oceanic Arts and
supported by North Devon+FLAG,
we will be creating a large-scale
piece of hanging art, celebrating
our natural coastline, for
permanent display at the
Landmark Theatre.  

Science@the
Seaside
Sea-ing Things

Ilfracombe Museum

Sat 6 Sept, 11am to 3pm

free entry –  donations to Museum welcome

5yrs+

Curious Ilfracombe in 20 objects
plus a magic lantern show.  For
further info contact the Museum
on 01271 86 35 41

The North Devon Theatres’ Trust does not simply present performances – we are deeply
committed to developing a wider understanding and appreciation of the arts.

39



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 4240

Coffee and... Canvas Exhibitions at the Queen’s & Landmark Theatres

18 Aug to 27 Sept 
Queen’s Theatre

Sara Clark
A collection of oil paintings,
co-created from local seascape
visual reference.

4 Aug to 14 Sept 
Landmark Theatre

Colin J Broadbent
This local photographer
focuses on the wildlife and
landscapes of North Devon.

30 June to 4 August 
Landmark Theatre

Roger Ford 
This well-known Barnstaple
artist’s unique style of sgraffito
oil paintings depicts ports,
harbours and buildings of
Devon and Cornwall.

14 April to 24 May 
Queen’s Theatre
24 May to 30 June 
Landmark Theatre

J C Muzard
Symphonie de Coleurs

24 Feb to 7 April 
Landmark Theatre

Jan Sears
Tidal Reaches
Since moving to North Devon,
Jan has been captivated by the
changing seascapes and huge
skies. The rushing clouds and
tides give her all the
enthusiasm she needs.  

Recently reviewed by the North
Devon Journal’s food critic as

‘The calm of the Gallery
Café…it’s great to hide for a

while…tastes more home-made
than bought in’, our Gallery

Café at the Queen’s Theatre,
takes you away from the hustle

of the High Street.  Open Mon
to Sat 10am to 3pm (see our

website for full review)

With waves crashing against
Capstone, the captivating sea

view at the Rendezvous Café, in
the Landmark Theatre,

enhances the scrumptious food
available. Open from 10am, 

7 days a week, visit our website
for the full menu at both cafés.  

RENDEZVOUS
Café

Home to our exhibitions, our
relaxing bistro –style cafés offer

mouth-watering meals,
delectable cakes and pastries
plus a range of specialty teas

and coffees. 
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Booking & Theatre Information 
3 easy ways to book

Online at: 
www.northdevontheatres.org.uk
Create an online account to speed up
your bookings. There is an additional
booking fee of £2.60 on all online
transactions for events taking place at
the Landmark Theatre, Ilfracombe 
and the Queen’s Theatre, Barnstaple. 
In the case of Agency events taking
place at other venues this fee is £3.75.

By telephone on:
01271 32 42 42
Lines open Mon to Sat, 10am to 4pm
(later on performance nights)

In person at either:
Queen’s Theatre, Boutport Street,
Barnstaple, EX31 1SY
May-July opening: 10am to 4pm
Aug opening: 10.30am to 2pm 
Landmark Theatre, The Seafront,
Wilder Road, Ilfracombe, EX34 9BZ
May to mid July opening: 10am to 3pm
mid July to Aug opening: 10am to 4pm

Performance eves the Box Offices will
stay open until 15 mins after curtain
up. Sundays or a Bank Holiday with a
performance Box Office open 2 hrs
before curtain up.

Our online booking system now allows
you to view the stage from different
areas of the auditorium.

Terms & conditions

Our family ticket price is per seat.
Purchase a minimum of two family
tickets, one being for a child, and
purchase any number of additional
tickets for other family members,
regardless of age.

Tickets cannot be exchanged or
refunded.

North Devon Theatres reserve
the right to make alterations to the
programme and/or cast and provide
alternative seats to those specified on
the ticket. Refunds will not be issued
in these circumstances and we cannot
be responsible for any consequential
loss incurred.

Concessions are sometimes
available for children, full-time
students, over 60s, under 25s,
registered disabled and those in
receipt of Job Seekers allowance.
Please see our website for full terms
and conditions or ask one of our Box
Office staff for details.

Access

Disabled parking is available next
to both theatres.

Both theatres have ramped
access*, accessible toilet facilities
and  wheelchair spaces in the stalls

*First floor Gallery Café at Queen’s
Theatre accessible by lift.

Sound enhancement systems are
available in both theatres.  Please
enquire at time of booking.

The Theatres’ Minibus Group
caters for those with mobility issues.
Please contact Janice Banks on 01271
86 56 55 to register.

Further access information is available
on our website, or please speak to a
member of staff.

Wherever possible we offer a
free carer’s seat to patrons in receipt
of Disability Living Allowance or
Attendance Allowance, although for
contractual reasons this is not always
possible.  In these instances we may
offer a discounted rate to both the
patron and their companion. Terms
and conditions apply. Please contact
the Box Office to book.

Seating plan
Queen’s Theatre

STAGE

stalls, rows A to L

stalls, rows H to S

dress circle, rows A to E

circle, rows A to G

upper circle, rows F to M

seats number from the left

The seats have a gradual incline from row
H and there are steps from row M.

Seating plan
Landmark Theatre

STAGE

front stalls, rows A to G

Booking key

Group discounts available

Ticket offer for Members and 
Supporters

Education project

Free programme for 
Supporters and Members

Guide to minimum age

Community bus available

Family friendly 

Price codes
js Jobseeker
yp Young Person (under 16)
stu Student
m Supporters and Members

12

A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is
included with each seat sold for
events taking place at the Landmark
Theatre, Ilfracombe and the Queen’s
Theatre, Barnstaple. This will increase
to £1.50 for events after 1st
September 2014. Your Love Arts
contribution helps us repair, repaint
and renovate our buildings, which
means, in turn, we can keep attracting
the best artists for you.

love

seats number from the right

position of wheelchair seating
indicates restricted view



tickets: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk - 01271 32 42 42

Three beneficial ways to enhance your   theatre experience

Join our
Membership
Scheme

As a Member you get
substantial discounts off the
price of many shows.

Become 
one of our
Volunteers

Do you have a passion for the
theatre, want to help a local
charity and meet people?

Sign up as 
a Business
Associate

The benefits are many with
special packages to promote
your business.

We would like to thank our
current Business Associates
(shown opposite) for their
financial support.

To find out how your business
can benefit, please contact:

George Hammett
07974 834291 
or email: george.hammett@
northdevontheatres.org.uk

We have opportunities for
volunteer stewards at the
Landmark Theatre in Ilfracombe
and the Queen’s Theatre in
Barnstaple. A key element of
our Front of House team, our
stewards are front line staff who
are here to enhance the
customer's visit to our venues.

We are also looking for
volunteer DIY enthusiasts to
help with basic general
maintenance of our buildings.

For more information on these
volunteer positions please email
Sandy Campbell at sandy.c@
northdevontheatres.org.uk 
or call 01271 33 46 76 / 86 92 19

Have fun by becoming a
fundraising volunteer to assist
the Friends of North Devon
Theatres, our dedicated
volunteer fund-raising
committee. Email them at
friends@northdevontheatres.
org.uk or call 07870 334534.

There are two membership
options with even more benefits
as an NDT Supporter: 

NDT Member
(£25 annual 
subscription)

NDT Supporter
(£50 annual 
subscription). 

Both give you access to special
offers and lots of savings on
ticket prices. Over two thirds of
the shows in the current season
have a discounted price for NDT
Members and Supporters.

Look out for the          tree icon.

Throughout the year special
events are also arranged for our
Supporters and Members.
Information on these events can
be found throughout this
brochure on relevant shows.

For further information on how
to join the Membership Scheme,
ask at the Box Office or pick up a
leaflet.
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Jo in the
team

save
money

a new
stage

Thank you
We would like to thank all our
Supporters, Members and
Business Associates for their
ongoing support and say a big
thank you to all our Friends and
other volunteers, who give so
much of their time, energy and
expertise to help us. 

Registered Charity number 1027553

To minimise environmental impact,
this brochure is been printed
locally, using vegetable based inks
on FSC® certified paper.
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A £1.00 Love Arts contribution is included with each seat sold

Three beneficial ways to enhance your   theatre experience

Thanks go to our Business Associates for their support
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Book, music and lyrics by
Jim Jacobs & Warren Casey

You won’t be able to resist singing 
along – so give in and sing!

26th to 29th June ‘14
Queen’s Theatre, Barnstaple
Evening & matinee performances

Tickets available from £10
Group discounts

“Grease” is presented through special arrangement and all authorised performance materials are supplied by  
Theatrical Rights Worldwide (TRW), 570 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2100, New York, NY 10018. www.theatricalrights.com

By arrangement with Robert StigwoodBy arrangement with Robert Stigwood

Book, music and lyrics by
Jim Jacobs & Warren Casey

Book, music and lyrics by
Jim Jacobs & Warren Casey

Book, music and lyrics by
Jim Jacobs & Warren Casey

                   


